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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]

aSq]dõx]o%Dy]]y]: - m]oX]s]\ny]]s]y]og]:

aSq]dõxo%Dyiy]: - moX] s]\nys] yog]:
Chapter 18
Volume 9

n] t]dist] p]&iT]vy]]\ v]] idiv] dev]eS]u v]] p]un]: |
n] t]diast w p&iTwvy\ v idwivw deveSu v pun]: |

s]–v]\ p—ýä&it]j]Em]u*•\ y]deiB]: sy]]t]/ iˆ]iB]g]u*N]E: ||

18 – 40

s]–v]\ p—ýä&itwjErmu*•a\ y]deiBw: syt/ iˆwiBwrgu*NE: ||

ýb—ÀõN] X]iˆ]y]iv]x]]\ x]U¨N]]\ c] p]r\t]p] |

b—ÀõN] X]iˆwy]ivwx\ xU¨N\ c] p]r\t]p] |

äým]]*iN] p—ýiv]B]•]in] sv]B]]v] p—ýB]v]Eg]u*N]E : ||

18 – 41

äýrm*iNw p—ýivwB]•inw sv]Bv] p—ýB]vErgu*NE: ||

x]m]o dm]: t]p]: x]Oc]\ X]]int]: a]j]*v]m]ev] c] |
x]mo dam]: t]p]: xOc]\ Xintw: rj]*v]mev] c] |

#]]n]\ iv]#]]n]\ a]ist]ky]\ b—ýÀõäým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ ||

18 – 42

#n]\ ivw#n]\ istwky]\ b—ýÀõäýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ ||

x]Oy]*m]/ t]ej]o D]&it]: d]Xy]\ y]u£e c]]py]p]l]]y]n]\ |
xOry]*m/ tejo D&it]: dXy]\ yu£e cpy]p]ly]n]\ |

d]n]\ Wìv]rB]]v]‘õ X]]ˆ]\ äým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ ||

18 – 43

dn]\ Wìv]rBv]‘õ Xˆ]\ äýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ ||

äý&iS] g]OrXy]v]]iN]jy]\ v]Exy] äým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ |

ä&iSw gOraXy]viNwjy]\ vExy] äýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ |

p]irc]y]]*tm]äýâ äým]* x]U¨õsy]]ip] sv]B]]v]j]\ ||

18 - 44

p]irwc]ry*tm]äýâ äýrm]* xU¨õsyipw sv]Bv]j]\ ||

m]]y]] m˜y˜ - the inherent
infinite power of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, is the three-fold g]uN]s guN]s, namely the s]–v]

As we have seen already in Chapter 14, the very nature of
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t]m]s]/ g]uN]s tam]s guN]s. While every äým]* äýrma* is
governed by the compositions of one's g]uN]s guN]s, the g]uN]s guN]s themselves cannot
be seen. Only their manifestations in one's äým]* äýrma* can be seen.
and

g]uN]s
guN]s in various aspects of äým]* äýrma* including Ûõ£] Ûõ£˜, a]h]r ˜h˜r, y]#]
y]#], t]p]s]/ t]p]s,/ d]n]\ d˜n]\, ty]]g] ty˜g], #]]n]\ #˜n]\, äým]* äýrma*, äýt]]*
äýrt˜, b]uiõ£ bui£w and s]uK]\ suK]\.
Sri Krishna has been talking extensively about the manifestations of the three

All this is definite and clear knowledge on the manifestations of

g]uN] guN] in one's äým]*s

äýrma*s. With this knowledge, one can recognize the texture, the quality of one's own
g]uN] guN] at any particular time, and one can understand oneself better, and do
whatever needs to be done to uplift oneself to the predominance of s]–v]g]uN] s]–v]
guN] in one's ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind and b]ui£õ bui£w. That is the purpose
of all this discussion on g]uN] guN] and äým]* äýrma*. Bringing this discussion to a close,
B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ says:

n] t]dist] p]&iT]vy]]\ v]] idiv] dev]eS]u v]] p]un]: |
n] t]diastw p&iTwvy\ v idwivw deveSu v pun]: |

s]–v]\ p—ýä&it]j]Em]u*•\ y]deiB]: sy]]t]/ iˆ]iB]g]u*N]E: ||

18 – 40

s]–v]\ p—ýä&itwjErmu*•a\ y]deiBw: syt/ iˆwiBwrgu*NE: ||

y]t]/ s]–v]\ sy]]t]/ y]t/ s]–v]\ syt/ - Whatever is existent, or simply, whatever exists
p]&iT]vy]]\ v]] idiv] dev]eS]u v]] p]un]: p&iTwvy\ v idwivw deveSu v pun]: - either on
this earth or in the celestial world of dev]s dev]s, the aiD]SQ]n] dev]t]]s aiDwSQn]
dev]ts - the celestial world of presiding deities like wnõ¨õ wn¨õ, v]]y]u vyu, v]ruN]
v]ruN], aig¦] aig¦w, etc., which means, whatever exists in this entire world of beings in
this entire creation

AiB]: p—ýä&it]j]E: iˆ]iB]: g]u*N]E: m]u•\ AiBw: p—ýä&itwjE: iˆwiBw: gu*NE: mu•a\ - that
which is free from the hold of these three g]u*N]s gu*N]s born of p—ýä&it] p—ýä&itw, the m]]y]]
my, the inherent infinite power of p]rm]eìv]rõ p]rameìv]r
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t]t]/ n] aist] t]t/ n] aistw - it is not there
That means, there is nothing in this creation which is free from the hold of the
three g]uN]s guN]s and these three
action of every being.

g]uN]s guN]s always manifest themselves in every
g]uN]s guN]s
own g]uN] guN]

Therefore, by recognizing these three

in one's own actions, one

at any given time, and that
understands the composition of one's
knowledge gives an opportunity for every person to help oneself in uplifting oneself from
t]m]s]/ tam]s and rj]s]/ raj]s, which are obstructions to one's spiritual progress, and, in
cultivating

s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN]

s˜D]n]\

component in oneself, which is

- the means helpful for gaining m]oX]

m]oX]s]]D]n]\ moX]

moX] - Total Fulfillment in life.

Thus concluding this discussion on how the three

g]uN]s guN]s manifest themselves in

äým]*s äýrma*s, Sri Krishna now moves on to the next and the final topic of
g]It]op]dex] gItop]dex], namely the following: If everyone is under the hold of one's
g]uN]s guN]s, and if every äým]* äýrma* is only a manifestation of one's g]uN]s guN]s, how
can one gain freedom from äým]* äýrma*, and gain m]oX] moX]?
one's

g]uN]s guN]s, and there is nothing one can do about it. One does äým]*
äýrma* naturally, from the very moment of one's birth. One does not see any g]uN]
guN]. One can only do äým]* äýrma*, and one cannot remain without doing äým]* äýrma*
even for a moment. Even as a j]Iv]n]het]u jIv]n]hetu - as a means of maintaining
oneself while living, one has to do some äým]* äýrma* in the society in which one lives.
When that is the case, how can one be doing äým]* äýrma* all the time, and at the same
time gain freedom from äým]* äýrma* itself, to gain m]oX] moX]?
One is born with

The answer to this question is the topic of discussion in the next 26 extraordinary
verses. Even though the answer to this question should be evident from all that B]g]v]]n]/
B]g]v˜n/ has said already up till now, still this question keeps coming in one's mind
again and again in one form or another. Therefore, in this concluding section of

g]It]op]dex] gItop]dex], B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ tells again, the means for gaining
freedom from äým]* äýrma*, by properly utilizing the äým]* äýrma* itself for gaining
that freedom, and ultimately, the means for gaining m]oX] moX] itself. This
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concluding section of g]It]op]dex] gItop]dex] is all-important in B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/
gIt˜. Therefore, let us try to understand the message here properly, clearly and
completely.

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/

opens the topic by calling attention to the äým]*s äýrma*s people
naturally do as a matter of social duty in the society that prevailed at that time, in the
times of Arjuna, which, as we all know, is over 5000 years ago. Referring to that society,
B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ says:

ýb—ÀõN] X]iˆ]y]iv]x]]\ x]U¨N]]\ c] p]r\t]p] |

b—ÀõN] X]iˆwy]ivwx\ xU¨N\ c] p]r\t]p] |

äým]]*iN] p—ýiv]B]•]in] sv]B]]v] p—ýB]v]Eg]u*N]E: ||

18 – 41

äýrm*iNw p—ýivwB]•inw sv]Bv] p—ýB]vErgu*NE: ||
Here

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/

äýrma*s

is talking about v]N]* D]m]*s v]rN]* D]rm]s - the äým]*s
of the four-fold duty based occupational groups of people, constituting the

entire Vedic society that existed in India at the time of Arjuna under the names

ýb—ÀõN]s

b—ÀõN]s, X]iˆ]y]s X]iˆwy]s, v]Exy]s vExy]s, and x]U¨s xU¨s.
At this point it must be made absolutely clear that we are not talking here about the
present-day erroneous and self-destructive notions about the so-called caste divisions in
our society. Our object here is only to understand clearly and properly what the Gita
says about v]N]* D]m]*s v]rN]* D]rm]s* - natural occupational duties of ýb—ÀõN]s

b—ÀõN]s, X]iˆ]y]s X]iˆwy]s, v]Exy]s vExy]s, and x]U¨s xU¨s

in the entire Vedic
society, and how they help both the individual and the society as a whole, to progress
both materially as well as spiritually. Therefore, let us set aside, for the time being, our

v]N]* D]m]* s v]rN]* D]rm]s in Vedic society, and listen to
what Sri Krishna says on the subject. B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ tells here:
own individual opinions on

p]r\t]p] p]r\t]p] - O! Arjuna
ýb—ÀõN] X]iˆ]y]iv]x]]\ x]U¨N]]\ c] äým]]*iN] b—ÀõN] X]iˆwy]ivwx\ xU¨N\ c]
äýrm*iNw - the äým]*s äýrma*s to be done, the duties to be performed by the ýb—ÀõN]s
b—ÀõN]s, X]iˆ]y]s X]iˆwy]s, v]Exy]s vExy]s, and x]U¨s xU¨s in the society
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p—ýiv]B]•]in] p—ýivwB]•inw - are mutually and distinctly divided among individuals, for
the welfare of both the individual as well as the society as a whole, without creating
conflicts and confusion in the society.
How are they divided? Not arbitrarily, not forcefully, not based on parentage, please
understand this, not based on parentage, but by

sv]B]]v] p—ýB]v]E: g]uN]E: sv]Bv] p—ýB]vEh gu*NE: -

sv]B]]v] g]uN]s
sv]Bv] guN]s - by the peculiar composite texture, quality of one's own natural g]uN]
guN] combinations - s]–v]-rj]s]/-t]m]s]/ isai–va-raj]s-tam]s g]uN] guN]
combinations, sv]B]]v] g]uN]s sv]Bv] guN]s at any given time, which means
by one's own

ý

•

if you naturally have the
you do ýb—ÀõN]

•

•

•

sv]B]]v] sv]Bv]

fit for

ýb—ÀõN] äým]* b—ÀõN] äýrma*,

äým]* b—ÀõN] äýrma**. Likewise
if you naturally have the sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] fit for X]iˆ]y] äým]* X]iˆwy] äýrma*, you
do X]iˆ]y] äým]* X]iˆwy] äýrma*
if you naturally have the sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] fit for v]Exy] äým]* vExy] äýrma*, you do
v]Exy] äým]* vExy] äýrma*; and
if you naturally have the sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] fit for x]U¨ äým]* xU¨ äýrma*, you do
x]U¨ äým]* xU¨ äýrma*.

That is

v]N]* D]m]* v]rN]* D]rm].* Now, who created v]N]* D]m]* v]rN]* D]rm]? B]g]v]]n]/

B]g]v˜n/

says in Chapter 4

c]]t]uv]*Ny]*m]/ m]y]] x]&Sq\ g]uN]äým]* iv]B]]g]x]:

4 - 13

cturv]*rNy]*m/ m]y x&Sqa\ guN]äýrm]* ivwBg]x]:
The four

v]N]*s v]rN]*s

- the four duty based occupational groups of people called

ý

b—ÀõN]s b—ÀõN]s, X]iˆ]y]s X]iˆwy]s, v]Exy]s vExy]s, and x]U¨s xU¨s in the
society were created by Me, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, based on g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN]
ivwBg] and äým]* iv]B]]g] äýrma ivwBg] - the natural differences in the g]uN]s guN]s
of the individuals, and also the natural differences in the various äým]*s äýrma*s to be
done in the society for the continued welfare and progress of both the individual and the
society as a whole.
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When Sri Krishna says that "the four v]N]*s

v]rN]*s in human society were created by Me
- The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r", it means that the existence of the four v]N]*s v]rN]*s in
human society is the Eternal ORDER natural to human society. Whether or not one
recognizes, understands, and appreciates this natural order, this order does exist in
every human society, because it is the very Law of Nature. Now, what is this Law of

g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg] - differences in the g]uN] guN] of the
individuals, and äým]* iv]B]]g] äýrma ivwBg] *- differences in the various äým]*s äýrma*s
Nature with respect to

to be done in the society?

g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg] - the four-fold order
with respect to the combinations of s]–v] isai–va, rj]s]/ raj]s, and t]m]s]/ g]uN]s tam]s
guN]s, which occur naturally in the disposition of ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind and
b]ui£ bui£w of human beings. As we may recall, this four-fold g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN]
In Chapter 14, Sri Krishna talked about

ivwBg] is:

rj]st]m]‘iB]B]Uy] s]–v]\ B]v]it] B]]rt] |
raj]st]m]‘iBwBUy] s]–v]\ B]v]itw Brat] |

rj]: s]–v]\ t]m]‘Ev] t]m]: s]–v]\ rj]sT]t]] ||

14-10

raj]: s]–v]\ t]m]‘Ev] t]m]: s]–v]\ raj]sT]t ||
The four-fold order in g]uN]

iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg] is the following:

s]–v]-rj]s]/-t]m]s]/ isai–va-raj]s-tam]s sequential combination,
which means the predominance of s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN], primarily associated with
rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN], and very little associated with t]m]s]/ g]uN] tam]s guN]. This
order of g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg] is the most appropriate for b—ÀõN] äým]* b—ÀõN]
The first order is the

äýrma in society.

rj]s]/-s]–v]-t]m]s]/ raj]s-isai–va-tam]s sequential
combination, which means the predominance of rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN], primarily
associated with s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN] and very little associated with t]m]s]/ g]uN] tam]s
guN]. This order of g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg] is most appropriate for X]iˆ]y] äým]*
The

second

order

X]iˆwy] äýrma*
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rj]s]/-t]m]s]/-s]–v] raj]s-tam]s-sai–va sequential combination,
which means the predominance of rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] but primarily associated with
t]m]s]/ g]uN] tam]s guN] and very little associated with s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN]. This
order of g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg] is most appropriate for v]Exy] äým]* vExy] äýrma* in
The third order is the

society; and finally
The fourth order is the t]m]s]/-rj]s]/-s]–v]

tam]s-raj]s-sai–va sequential combination,
which means the pre-dominance of t]m]s]/ g]uN] tam]s guN], primarily associated with
rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] and very little associated with s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN]. This
order of g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] iv]Bg] is most appropriate for x]U¨ äým]* xU¨ äýrma* in
society.

g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg], the four-fold order of sequential
combinations of the three g]uN] s guN]s is both natural and universal. It has no particular
name, because, by itself, it is not visible for recognition. Sri Krishna talks about äým]*
iv]B]]g] äýrma ivwBg] - the four-fold distinctions in v]N]* äým]*s v]rN]* äýrma*s in
This four-fold order of

society in the next few verses, which we will see shortly. Before that, we must
understand how one gets the g]uN] guN] - the particular combination of the three g]uN]s
guN]s that one has at any given time.
In our present verse, B]g]v]]n]/

B]g]v˜n/

says that one gets one's g]uN]

guN]

from one's

sv]B]]v] sv]Bv]
sv]B]]v] p—ýB]v]E: g]uN]E: sv]B˜v] p—ýB]vE: guNE:
(18 - 41)
sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] means what? How does one get one's sv]B]]v] sv]Bv]? sv]B]]v]
sv]Bv] is one's innate nature, born of one's s]\säý]rõs s]\sä˜rõs, which are the
accumulated impressions left behind by all of one's past äým]*s äýrma*s, including all of
one's past education and cultivated training of the mind and b]ui£
õ bui£w, both in one's
p]Uv]* j]nm]s pUrv]* j]nm]s - past lives, and also in one's present life.
Every äým]* äýrma* one does, either in thought, word or deed, even when it is all
over, leaves behind some impressions, lingering impressions. These impressions are
constantly getting accumulated and integrated with one's
mind and

ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN]-

b]uiõ£ bui£w, of one's s]UXm] x]rIr sUXm] x]rIra
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g]uN] guN]. Thus, one's g]uN] guN] has its origin in one's
sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] - one's p]Uv]* s]\säý]rõs pUrv]* s]\sä˜rõs - accumulated impressions
left behind by one's past äým]*s äýrma*s.
Therefore, the p]Uv]* s]\säý]rõs pUrv]* s]\sä˜rõs of the person, at the time of death,
naturally determines the g]uN] guN] of the person, and consequently, the time, place and
circumstances of one's next birth. As a result, even at birth, the ant]: ärN] ant]:
äaraN] - the mind and b]ui£õ bui£w of a human being is already a developed one, in
terms of one's sv]B]]v] g]uN] sv]Bv] guN], and this sv]B]]v] g]uN] sv]Bv] guN]
manifests itself as one's spontaneous tendencies with respect to every äým]* äýrma* the
form of one's composite

person does, subsequently throughout one's life.
Thus every äým]*

äýrma* of an individual person becomes the natural expression of one's
sv]B]]v] g]uN] sv]Bv] guN] - g]uN] guN] born of one's sv]B]]v] sv]Bv], or one's
p]Uv]* s]\säý]rõs pUrv]* s]\sä˜rõs, which means, one's sv]B]]v] g]uN] sv]Bv] guN]
uniquely determines one's äým]* äýrma*, and this natural connection between one's
sv]B]]v] g]uN] sv]Bv] guN] and äým]* äýrma* is the basis of v]N]* D]m]* v]rN]* D]rm]*
- the mandated duties of individuals in Vedic society.
By taking full advantage of the natural connection between one's

sv]B]]v] g]uN]s

äým]* äýrma*, both the individual and the society as a whole can
realize the highest potential of human existence. That is the power of v]N]* D]m]* v]rN]*
sv]Bv] guN]s

D]rm]*

and

in Vedic society.

It is important to understand here that one's parentage is NOT the cause for one's v]N]*

v]rN]* -

one's occupation in society. One's parentage is the result of one's

s]\säý]rõs pUrv]* s]\sä˜rõs, one's sv]B]]v] g]uN]s sv]Bv] guN]s
äým]*s äýrma*s in one's past lives.

p]Uv]*

born of one's

In the Vedic society, the v]N]* D]m]*s v]rN]* D]rm]s*, the social duties arising from one's
parentage simply provides every individual a unique opportunity to play one's rightful
role in society, making full use of one's in-born nature, without competing with others for
one's living needs, and without confusing oneself with respect to the ultimate destination
in life, which is the same for every person.
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The v]N]* D]m]*s v]rN]* D]rm]s* - the social duties arising from one's parentage are
never an impediment to one's spiritual progress. In fact, they are an invaluable asset,
and an extraordinary help in one's spiritual progress.
If for any reason, one rejects one's v]N]* D]m]*s v]rN]* D]rm]s* - one's occupational
duties arising from one's parentage that is also a manifestation of one's ever-evolving
g]uN] guN], which will certainly have its own natural consequences for one's future.
Having pointed out that the natural division of social duties in the four occupational
groups in the Vedic society arises from the sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] generated g]uN]s guN]s
of the individuals involved, Sri Krishna now talks about the manifestations of such

guN]s

g]uN]s

in each of the four groups involved, occupational groups involved.

Talking about b—ý]ÀõN]

äým]* b—˜ÀõN] äýrm]*, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ says:

x]m]o dm]: t]p]: x]Oc]\ X]]int]: a]j]*v]m]ev] c] |

x]mo dam]: t]p]: xOc]\ Xintw: rj]*v]mev] c] |

#]]n]\ iv]#]]n]\ a]ist]ky]\ b—ýÀõäým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ ||

18 – 42

#n]\ ivw#n]\ istwky]\ b—ýÀõäýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ ||
As we have already seen these words before,

x]m]: x]mah -

means

m]n]o in]g—ýh\ m]no inwg—ýha\

- control and mastery over one's

mind, one's ways of thinking

dm]: dam]: -

means

bÅÁõ win¨õy] in]g—ýh\ bÅÁõ wni¨wy] inwg—ýha\

- control and

mastery over all of one's external organs of perception and action

t]p]: t]p]: - means personal discipline at all levels, as B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ said
earlier, x]]rIr t]p]s]/ xrIra t]p]s/, v]]ä/ t]p]s]/ v˜ä/ t]p]s/, and m]]n]s] t]p]s]/ m˜n]s]

t]p]s/ - discipline at the body level, speech level and at the mind level
x]Oc]\ xOc]\ - purity inside and outside - cleanliness of mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w, and
also cleanliness of one's body and surroundings

X]]int]: Xintw: - forgiveness, accommodation and forbearance
a]j]*v]\ rj]*v]m - straightforwardness in thought, word and deed at all times
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v]]M/ m]e m]n]is] p—ýit]iSQt]] m]n]om]e v]]ic] p—it]iSQt]\ v˜M/ me m]n]isw p—ýitwiSQwt˜

m]nome v˜icw p—itwiSQwt]\

Let there be complete identity between what I speak and what I think. Let there be
complete accord between what I do and what I think. Let there always be proper
alignment, clarity and focus in all of my thoughts, words and actions - That is being

a]j]*v]\ rj]*v]\ - straightforwardness in thought, word and deed at all times.
#ò}]n]\ #òÅn]\ - total commitment to the pursuit of Knowledge - both objective knowledge
and Upanishad knowledge

iv]#ò}]n]\ ivw#ò]n]\, iv]x]eS] #ò}]n]\ ivwxeS] #òÅn]\ -

total commitment to the pursuit of

knowledge and service at the highest possible level, through spiritual striving rooted in

s]ty]\ s]ty]\, D]m]*m]/ D]rm]*m, t]p]s]/ t]p]s/, b—ýÀõc]y]*m]/ b—ýÀõc]ry]*m,/ s]my]äý
a]tm]iv]c]]r\ s]my]äa Åtm]vwicÅra\ and s]my]ä #ò}]n]\ s]my]ä #òÅn]\ (see m]uNz
muNzaka.

3 - 1 - 5 and 6)

a]ist]ky]\ stwky]\ -

a]ist]ky] b]uiõ£ stwky] bui£w,
meaning continued efforts leading to the recognition of p]rõmàìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ p]rõmàìv]r
#òÅn]\, Wx]]v]]sy]\ wd\ s]v]*m]/ #]]n]\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wda\ s]rv]*m/ #Ån]\, v]]s]udev]:
s]v]*m]/ wit] #]]n]\ vÅsudev]: s]rv]*m/ witw #Ån]\, b—ýÀ Av] wd\ iv]ìv]õ\ #]]n]\ b—ýÀa
continued cultivation of

Av] wda\ ivwìv]\ #Ån]\

means of knowledge about j]Iv]

Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å

- recognition of Vedas and the Upanishads as the valid

jIv], j]g]t] j]g]t

and Wìv]õr

Wìvõra; and

in understanding and appreciation of the Vedic commands, as the

commands of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, as the commands of The Pure
Consciousness already in oneself.

b—ýÀõäým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ b—ýÀõäýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ - all these are b—ý]ÀõN] äým]*s
b—˜ÀõN] äýrm]s* - äým]*s äýrmas* natural to the sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] of b—ý]ÀõN]s
b—˜ÀõN]s

in the Vedic society.

We will talk about
detail next time.
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